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January 4 , 1942 
Luke 1 :1-4 

gss^sf^oEurouch. as many have taken?a? h a p l 
|T&^draw up a narrative concerning those mar? 
Iters which have been fulfilled among us, 
J? 2. Even as they delivered them unto us, 
| who from the beginning were eyewitnesses 
tand ministers of the word, 
I ' " 3 . It seemed good to me also, having 
prraced the course of all things accurately 
cfrom the first, to write unto thee in order, 
I most excellent Theophilus; 
jt\ 4. That thou mightest know the certainty 
Lconceming the things wherein thou wast in-

7~knd:: what it" its significance in 
"connection with the third Synoptic 
Gospel? 
|l The name means "luminous," "en-
lightening," "instructing." The Book 
uf Luke is a luminous record of events 
in the life of Jesus Christ, instructing 
'and enlightening the reader in the way 
uf-Truth. 
| Did Jesus finish the work of express-
ing the Christ Spirit? 
tr Jesus finished the training of His 
disciples in the fundamental principles 
of expressing the Christ, but His work 
fe£ expressing those principles was only 
fegun. Luke tells of "all that Jesus be-
gan both to do* and to teach." 

January 9 , 1949 
Luke 1 :1 -4 

1. Forasmuch as many have taken in 
hand to draw up a narrative concerning 
those matters which have been fulfilled 
among us, 

2. Even as they delivered them unto us, 
who from the beginning were eyewitnesses 
and ministers of the word, 

3. It, seemed good to me also, having 
traced the course of all things accurately 
from the first, to write unto thee in order, 
most excellent Theophilus; 

4. That thou mightest know the cer-
Jainty concerning ti&djhings wherein.thou 
wast insfwrt-****^"s^&'iA^-- - -dlS&am 

How is it that we can enter into the 
, Christ consciousness when we were, 
* not eyewitnesses of the life that fesus 
lived? 

We have the records that were 
made by eyewitnesses and by those 

\ close to the eyewitnesses in time. These 
I men were moved by faith and love to 
i perpetuate the perfect life of Jesus 
through the written word. We can 

: prove the truth of these records and 
of the spiritual principles they em-
body by obeying die law of love our-
selves, thereby seeing it verified in 
our experience. 

i 

October < 
Luke 1 : 5 , 

v*^tSPStere Ws^'^S0^rf«m^^^ 
pdng of Judsea, a certain priest named 
/Zacharias, of the course of Abijah: and 
pie had a wife of the daughters of Aaron, 
land her name was Elisabeth. 
I 6. And they were both righteous be-
Ifbre God, walking in all the command-
|pents and ordinances of the Lord blamg^ 
piss.' . - -ilu '" 
| In individual consciousness, what 
fdoes Zacharias represent? 
% Zacharias represents the spiritual 
phase of consciousness. Zacharias 
aneans "remembered by Jehovah." 
His work is in the temple. He is wed-
"ded to Elisabeth, who may be com-
Jpared to the soul in the exalted state 
fthat it attains through living an en-
tirely blameless, devoted life. 
[ What is the literal meaning of 
•Elisabeth? 
f The literal meaning of Elisabeth is 
i"my God is my oath," or "a worshiper 
'of God." The soul, in its adoration of 
IGod, is blameless, and its world is a 
iyprld of innocence and peace. 



September 16 , 1923 
j£ke 1:1-4 

Pl;.3hi- Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to draw up 
lit.narrativeconcerning those matters which have been fulfilled ft aunong us. 
p ; 2. Even as they delivered them unto us, who from the 
beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers of the word, 
Ife;.'.?;.:! It seemed good to me also, having traced the course 
WW^Mimp ec^rAtely from the first, to write unto thee in 
Index.most excellent Theophilus; 
W[ 4. That thou mightest know the certainty concerning 
jrffe.tfangs wherein thou wast instructed. •„•:• 
m.-f.-Wbal, is the inner meaning and office of Luke? 
W\. Lucas, the Greek equivalent of Luke, means "light-
i»arer.** Luke represents the inner light of the Word, 
pnd Paul, his companion, represents the expressed light 
p f the Word. The Logos, or Word, is described in the 
psst chapter of John's gospel under many phases, both 
Objective and objective: J'ln the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 
Wfas God." The Word expresses as light and substance, 
g[djenters mto all real manifestation. 

iWiriTiirtWi'ii .... 
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October 6, 1940 
Luke 1:1-4 

1. Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to draw 
up a narrative concerning those matters which have 
been fulfilled among us, 

2. Even as they delivered them unto us, who 
from the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers 
of the word, 

3. It seemed good to me also, having traced the 
course of all things accurately from the first, to 
write unto thee in order, most excellent Theophilus 

4. That thou mightest know the certainty con-
cerning the things wherin thou wast instructed. 

INTERPRETATION 

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE NAME LUKE? 

Luke Is a contraction of the Roman name Lucas, 
meaning intelligence or enlightenment. 

WHAT DO THE GREEKS REPRESENT? 

They represent intellectual reasonings, chiefly 
those untouched by the Inspiration of the Christ. 

WHO WAS THEOPHILUS? 

This name is of Greek origin, but nothing def-
inite is known of the man aside from the writings 
of Paul. Theophilus means "lover of God," and 
the metaphysical meaning is"divine love" or 
"Spiritual unity." . ^ 

WHY WAS THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO LUKE WRITTEN? 

The purpose was to strengthen the faith of 
Theophilus. Instilling certainty was its aim. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH THE ACTS OF THE 
APOSTLES WAS 'WRITTEN? 
To tell the story of the beginnings of Christian-

ity 



"0ctorJer~"T, "X§W2 
Luke 1:8-22 

9,. According to the custom of the priest's omce.jf " r i " 
was to enter into the temple of the Lord and burn?" 

What does Zacharias represent? "•''•/. 
mrm&mit came to pass, while he executwTtte p n ^ consdousness. Zacharias Breans, ;,**f?fl 

Before God in the order of iris course, jriiembered: by Jehovah;'' v : ; v , * " " ' i f g r ^ :
? v l 

What does'Elisabeth represent? «">-, " - 'IZz 
The soul in feminine or love consciousness. V-v 

10, And the whole multitade of the people wereprajtJL Ft
hai » meani bu ihe ^ ' e m « " | that Zacharim and' 

without at the hour of incense. ^^gZtisabeth viae stricken in years and had no child? _ .-
11. And diere appeared unto him an angel of .thjSL The statement means that they had fallen into a 

pprd standing on the right ride of die altar of mceri^pelief m years; that they had failed to bring forth the 
* J I fu ^ . l 1 3 " 3 8 w a g t r o u W e d when he saw h i m ^ L ^ ^ m a t a r e spirituality, which is a consciousness of 
nd fear fell upon him. '•>•• :f$fc . . . . ,-r j • , n- n . , . , 
m 13. But the angel said unto him. Fear not, Z a c h a ^ P P " * 1 * 1 *"Bstance, Bfe, and mteHigence. The fruit of 

cause thy supplication is heard, and thy wife Ehsabethi mature sprntuahty is symbolized by John, the grace 
all bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name John. ' . of the Lord." And it is this which every spiritual-

14. And thou shalt have joy and gladness; and manyirnjnded individual is expected to bring forth. i 
. ^ h e , ^ * * • * • -meant * th< »™e< **** int° * j 

shall drink no wine nor strong drink; and he shall b«i^en,P . . . . . 
" with the Holy Spirit, even from his mother's womb! This represents spiritual meditation—called in meta-l 
16. And many of the children of Israel shall he tun*:physics, "going into the silence." 

to die Lord their God. "_ What is meant by the burning of incense? ...,^» 
17. And he shall go before his face in the spirit aritfT" Power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the 

ihildren, and the disobedient to walk in the wisdom of the 
lost; to make ready for the Lord a people prepared for him. 
p ' 18. And Zacharias said unto the angel. Whereby, 
wall I know this? for I am an old man, and my wife well, 
•tricken in years, 
H 19. And the angel answering said unto him, I am' 
ptabriel, that stand in the presence of God; and I was sent: 
p speak unto thee, and to bring thee these good tidings.: i 
|:,-. 20. And behold, thou shalt be silent and not able to 
speak, until the day that these things shall come to pass;, 
Because thou believedst not my words, which shall be fui-
|Hled in their season. 
| 21. And the people were waiting for 2Iacharias, and 
Ifhey marveled while he tarried in the temple. 
§' 22. And when he came out, he could not speak unto 
them: and they perceived that he had seen a vision in the. 
temple: and he continued making signs unto them, and 
jjeniained dumb, . . ..-<•". 

The reining of tfiefboHy, and the laying of a foun' 
dation for a body of permanent character—the "ce-
lestial body," spoken of by Paul. The refining procesj 
takes place whenever the I AM makes union in the bod} 
with the Lord, or higher self. 

What is represented by the angel? 
The thought of the Lord. 
What does John symbolize? . ! 
John symbolizes the fruit of the union of the soul 

with spiritual consciousness. The union of soul and 
spiritual consciousness brings forth an ego that prepares 
the way for one greater than itself, the Christ of God, 
the highest expression of Divine Mind in man. 

What is the meaning of, "And he shall go before 
his face in the spirit and power of Elijah"? 

Force, energy, power, simplicity, and naturalness 
are characteristic of the ego that is developed by the 
devotion of man to God. 

Why was Zacharias made unable to speak? 
Because he did not believe the words of the angel. 

The work of the Spirit goes so far beyond what the 
mortal consciousness can grasp, that man is rendered 
dumb when the nature of spiritual life and its ways 

( are proclaimed to him for the runtime. _ 

18 
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O c t o b e r 2 7 , 1 9 4 0 
L u k e 1 : 1 3 - 1 6 

not, Scnarias: because thy supplication is 
heard, and thy wife Ehsabeth shall bear thee 
a son, and thou shalt call his name John. 

And thou shalt have joy and glad-
aid many shall rejoice at his birth. 

'~ x5. For he shall be great in the sight of 
the Lord, and he shall drink no wine nor 
strong drink; and he shall be filled with the 
Holy Spirit, even from his mother's womb. 

16. And many of the children of Israel 
ishall he turn unto the Lord their God. 

What do the names Elisabeth and 
Zacharias represent? 

Elisabeth (worshiper of God) rep-
resents the soul in the feminine or love 
consciousness. Zacharias (Jehovah has 
remembered) represents spiritual con-
sciousness. 
| Does the parentage of John the Bap-' 
\tist account for the statement that he 
would drink no wine or strong drink 
but would be "piled with the Holy 
Spirit, even from his mother's womb"? 
\i'.'^fc. does in this respect, that when the 
[sped is united with the spiritual con-
tsjobusness the result of the union is 
dedication or consecration to Gcjd. John 
*wts so consecrated from before his 
I birth. Consecration implies a concentra-

•vf all the thoughts and .energies on 
^ ,. subject. Wine and strong drink 

scatter man's forces, making concentra-
tion impossible. I t was therefore foreign 
to John's experience. 

O c t o b e r 3 1 , 1 9 4 3 
L u k e 1 : 1 3 - 1 6 

But-the, angel said unto hinq>j$ 
Zachari^/necause thy aipplication vise 

heard, and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear 
thee a son, and thou shalt call his name 
John. _ : 

» 14. And thou shalt have joy and glad-
ness; and many shall rejoice at his birth. 
%' 15. For he shall be great in the sight 
of the Lord, and he shall drink no wine 
jnor strong drink; and he shall be filled 
with the Holy Spirit, even from his 
mother's womb. 

16. And many of the children of Israel 
ghall he turn unto the Iord_ their God. • 
: What is the first requirement for 
'answer to prayer? 
\ Faith or absence of fear that we 
[shall not be heard. "Fear not, Zacha-
iiias: because thy supplication is. 
[heard." As we believe that we are 
Iheard we know joy and gladness. 
; Can anyone be "great in the sight 
of the Lord" and still be addicted to 
"strong drink"? 

No, for the "Lord" is the law of 
right living, and this is forgotten 
where there is drunkenness or alcohol-
ism. 
i If abstinence an asset in one's re-
lations with others? 
% Yes, it gives others confidence and 
trust in the one who practices it. * 

De comber 16, 1945 
L u k e 1 ; 2 6 — 3 3 

\W7sWWm m the sfirJE month'the 
Gabriel was sent from God unto a a t 
Galilee, named Nazareth, 

27. To a virgin betrothed to a man 
whose name was Joseph, of the house of 
David; and the virgin's name was Mary. 

28. And he came in unto her, and said, 
Hail, thou that art highly favored, the Lord 
is with thee. 

29. But she was greatly troubled at the 
saying, and cast in her mind what manner 
of salutation this might be. 

30. And the angel said unto her, Fear 
not, Mary: for thou hast found favor with 
God. 

31. And behold, thou shalt conceive in 
thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt 
call his name JESUS. 

32. He shall be great, and shall be 
called the Son of the Most High: and the 
Lord God shall give unto him the throne of 
his father David: 

33- And he shall reign over the house 
of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom 
there shall be no end, _. . _~ 
r How is the eternal nature of the 
Christ indicated in this lesson? 
j By the prophecy of enduring peace 
!under the reign of love (David) when 
Justice and righteousness become uni-
versal, and by the further prophecy 
that the kingdom of peace and love 
shall have no end. 

1 "V 
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46. 

47. 

48. 

August 27, 1950 
Luke 1:46-48 

And Mary said, """*"' • . ; . ^ . -
My soul doth magnify the Lord, 
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God 

my Saviour. 
For he Hith looked upon the low 

estate of his handmaid: 
For behold, from henceforth all 

generations shall call 
blessed*,,.. 

In what way does the soul receive 
and express impressions from Divine 
Mind? 

The soul receives and expresses im-
pressions from.Divine Mind as divine 
ideas, which when fully manifest be-
come Truth incarnate. 

In this lesson what represents the 
soul? 

Mary, the mother of Jesus. A great 
soul gives forth great thoughts and 
ideas, and these in turn elevate the 
consciousness of the entire race. 

S u n d a y J ^ e c e m b e r 2 3 , 1 9 5 1 
A How cahvfhmagnify Christ in our -L 
jpody? "*"*'' 

\ By exalting Him first in mind and, 
vr„ ,« i a^u T c T J itxpressing Him in both our thoughts! My soul doth magnify the Lord, *K . b , i „ „ j : fL„ c < • • - 6 - 7 ' ^ tnd actions, not only when conditions 

1 favorable but* also with equal 

46. And Mary sale 

47. And my spirit hath rejoiced in 
my Saviour. ikre 

48. For he hath looked upon the lot faithfulness when they are adverse. 
estate of his handmaid: ; \ n what other and more specific 

For behold', from henceforth all gji wg <>magnify the Lord"? 
erat-inrx: <:hall rail m*> Kl«cc»rl m J ° . , _•_• 

bP In anticipation, through expecting 
j the good to come to us; by expecting | 
'" ealth instead of disease, and by res- j 

utely beholding and claiming the 

49. 

50. generation 
Dod. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

erations shall call me blessed. 
For he that is mighty hath done fl 

me great things; 
And holy is his name. 
And his mercy is unto 

and generations 
On them that fear him. K . • . , 
He hath showed strength with hflF Is it possible to gam wisdom with-

arm; M » / study and instruction? 
He hath scattered the proud in t h f I t i s possible through prayer and 

imagination of their heart. I ,. * . , . °. „ L <>,.*,„ *«. 
He hath put down princes f r o n |nedi tahon to learn to heed the tes-. 

their thrones, jjimony of Jehovah, which makes wise 
And hath exalted them of low de-lhe simple. Prayer and meditation pre-

gree. xeding and following study and in-
thin5? ^ h a t h £ U e d W l t h ^ i f t r u c t i o n are the ideal method of gain-

And thfrich he hath sent e m p t y 5 1 S ^ i s d o m a n d ^ r s t a n d i n g -
away. 

He hath give!? bgp to Israel his ser-
vant, 

That he might remember mercy 
(As he spake unto our fathers) 
Toward Abraham and his seed for 

What faculty endows the soul of 
man with magnifying power? 

The creative faculty of imagination. 
"We habitually exercise this faculty 
either consciously or unconsciously. 
Imagination makes the soul the fer-
tile side of our nature, out of which 
spring the issues of life. 

Does the soul magnify both good 
and evil impartially? 

It magnifies whatever is held in the 
conscious mind. In sense consciousness 
the soul magnifies trouble, disaster, 
and other negative thoughts, taking 
the good as a matter of course and 
leaving it to pass unacknowledged. In 
higher levels of consciousness the soul 
magnifies the good. 

What is magnified by the one in 
spiritual consciousness? 

God. . 
"My soul doth magnify the Lord, 
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God 

my Saviour." 
In this state the soul experiences 
spiritual ecstasy, than which it can 
know nothing higher while in the 
body. 

K 



46. 

41. 
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SUNDAY, JANOAnyXlS!^ 
Ssmf.—LuioSi" 1:^6-58. 

And Mary said, 
My soul doth magnify the Lord, 

represt 

49. 

50. And his 

51. 

fc 52. 

us, reprei 
Mary; represents the soul; • riiat mag^ 

nines the Lord or the creative principle 
| o f the I AM. 
I How do we magnify Christ in our 

And my spirit hath rejoiced in God' bodies? r 

my Saviour. ; B y exalting fa Q , ^ -m fa^ m a k . 

For behold, from henceforth all gen- a c t l o n s > a n d "unking of our-body as a 
erations shall call me blessed. \,temple dedicated to Him and occupied 

For he that is mighty hath done to}.py Him, we quicken into action the law 
me great things; ^ that magnifies Him in the body. 

And holy rs his name. | , Through what avenue do we cfS( 
mercy is unto generationssc , °^, . „ . n

 ; 

and generations ienteT the Chmt consciousness? 
On them that fear him. p W e e n t e r through faith, which is a 
He hath-showed strength with hisl faculty of the soul rather than the in-

arm; tellect. 
He hath scattered the proud in the h the good ^ ™ / W j„ antkiba-

imaginatton of their heart. i tjoa? 
He hath put down princes from their . ' . . . . , , . 

thrones, - ••• Anticipation is one of the easiest of 
And hath exalted them of low degree, all methods of magnifying the good. 

53- The hungry he hath filled with good To expect good to come to us and to en-
things; large upon that expectation as we medi-
awa SeDt e m p t 5 r t a t e a n d P r a ? ' i s t o b e c o m e increasingly 

He ha tT given help to Israel his conscious of the good. 
servant, . . More than anything else, what causes 

That he might remember mercy ptt to magnify evil? 
(And he spake unto °yrfathers) •;* The unreasoning emotion fear causes 
Toward^Abraham and his seed forg* to ^ ^ ^ Ife d o e s ^ byfetaJ&! 

And Mary abode with her a b o u t f N possession 'of us when we are off 
three months, and returned unto her house. % bur guard, and by increasing in our 

57. Now Elisabeth's time was fulfilled Lmind the expectation of evil. 
that she should be delivered; and she j ry0 we ourselves open the paths by 
> ? t \ f l a " ^ M . AU v ( J which good or evil comes to us? 

58. And her neighbors and her kinsfolk _ .* , . . _,. 
heard that the Lord had magnified his mercy BY ""^ging m our heart either good; 
•towards her; and they rejoiced with her. or ill fortune, we make it possible for 
f — . . - • • good or evil-to reach us. 
j. What is one of the chief powers n y<same some other ways in which God 
possessed by the soul? • ;s mag„;fied? j 

The soul has power to magnify what-• ^ s o u J m a g n i f i e s G o d faough mj 
ticipating health instead of disease;; 
claiming wisdom and understanding in-
stead of admitting ignorance; remain-
ing poised and joyous under all cir-

, . . . ,••;• i cumstances; realizing the blessings of 
: Does the soul tn its undisctphned, k i t u a I u n d e r s t and ing , and acknowl-
state magnify the good? e d • a I ] t h a t c o m e s t Q i t a s d 
: As a rule the opposite is true. T f e e i t h e r a c t u a I I y o r potentially. "Let 
undisciplined soul naturally magnifies ^ continually, Jehovah be mag-
trouble, disaster, and other trains o f . - j f i g j " 
negative thought and emotion. T h e : ! . . . . . _ — 
[Spirit of power and love and discipline 
is required to insure that only the good 
will be magnified. . 
[ What does Mary, the mother of Je-

54. 

55. 

56. 

over enters it. Since it is the seat of the 
[emotions, which control man's happi-
bess, it is important that we learn to 
tnagnify only that which is good and 
wholesome. 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 



0 c to be r 4 , 19 30 
Luke 1:57-66 

iied that she should be-delivered;"an 
|£he brought forth a son. 
fj": "58. And her neighbors and her kins- ' 
ffclk heard that the Lord had magnified 
p is "mercy toward her; and they rejoiced 
ŝ*ith her. 

H;. 59. And it came to pass On the eighth 
that they came to circumcise the 

ild; and they would have called him 
harias, after the name of his father. 

60. And his mother answered and 
paid, Not so; but he shall be called John. 
H 61. And they said unto her, There is 
ifione of thy kindred that is called by this 
frame. 
§t. 62. And they made signs to his father, 
Svhat he would have him called. 
|? 63. And he asked for a writing tablet, 
|ind wrote, haying, His name is John. 
Bind they* marvelled all. 
|f 64. And his mouth was opened im-
sinediately, and his tongue loosed, and he 
Spake, blessing God. 
fe. 65. And fear came on all that dwelt 
rround about them: and all these sayings 
fwere noised abroad throughout all the 
fell country of Judaea. 
|* 66. And all that heard them laid them 

in their heartv saying, What then shall 
iris child be? For the hand of the Lord 

^ras with him. " . _ • , . . . _ 
jft. Define the verse, "Now Elisabeth's 
0me was fulfilled that she should be 
^delivered; and she brought forth a 
ponfi 
|i: The fruit of spiritual consciousness 
& the innocent soul is a new idea, or 
gjutward expression, of grace and 
fenercy: - The new concept of grace 
|and mercy frees the consciousness 
gfrom undesirable thought habits, and 
tthe soul. overflows with joy. This 
-freeing thoughOias come from one's 
|own mind; it is one's own son. 
| "And they would have called him 
tZacharias, after the name of his 
^father. And his mother answered 
hand said, Not so; but he shall be 
icalled John." Explain. 
f The first thought is that the off-
f spring of wisdom and love (Zacharias 
| and Elisabeth) should be, like the 
f-father, an exponent of the divine law 
fconly, but mother love (Elisabeth) de-
fter-mines that John, meaning grace 
Jand mercy, shall be the dominant 
Icharacteristic of their offspring. 
| "What then shall this child be?" 
\,Explain. , 
I The understanding that grace and 
unercy are inseparable from the re-
deeming action of the higher law 
lopens up a realm of boundless ex-
pectation. Nothing but a realization 
|of the immutable connection of 
-mercy with the law of life brings en-
fetire acceptance of the fact that 
f"The merciful man doeth good to his 
|. own soul; 
|But he that is cruel troubleth his own 
W flesh." 

June 4 , "1916 ""• ' ' 
• Luke l t 5 7 « . 7 5 
M-?7N^€feab*tb*r^^timl'IrasF^ffih^ mar:'sl^hourb^e: 
delivered; and she brought forth a son. 

_- .And her neighbors and her kinsfolk heard that t.ie 
Lord had magnified his mercy towards her; and they re-
joiced with her. 

T'/And it came to pass on the eighth day, that they came 
to circumcise the child; and they would have called him 
Zacharias, after the name of his father. 

And his mother answered and said, Not so; but he 
shall be called John*. 

4/ And they said unto her. There is none of thy kindred 
that is called by this name. 

4 > And they made signs to his father, what he would have 
him called. 

i "And he asked for a writing tablet, and wrote, saying, 
His name is John. And they marveled all. 

(•*• And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue; 
loosed, and he spake, blessing God. 

»• And fear came on all that dwelt round about them: and 
all these sayings were noised abroad throughout all the hilh 
country of Judaea. 9 

(,-.. And all that heard them laid them up in their heart 
saying. What then shall this child be? For the hand of the 
Lord was with him. . 

;. ' And his father Zacharias was filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and prophesied, saying, 

f * Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel: for he hath 
visited and wrought redemption for his people, 

/••And hath raised up a horn of salvation for us in the 
house of his servant David 

" (As he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets that 
have been from of old), 

"t Salvation from our enemies, and from the hand of all 
that hate us; 

To show mercy towards our fathers, and to remember 
his holy covenant; 

The oath which he sware unto Abraham our father, 
.- - To grant unto us that we being delivered out of the 

hand of our enemies should serve him without fear, 
In holiness and righteousness before him all our days. 

Take my life »nd let it be 
Conieeraied', Jsbrd, fa tbee; 
Take myhands and Jet them move 
Anfie impuJie of thy love. 

What point in this lesson should be especially em-
phasized ? 

The importance of correctly naming new states of con-
sciousness. 

Why does the mortal fear the changes that come in 
regeneration ? 

Because it does not understand them and looks upon 
them as having a destructive tendency. 

What should be our attitude toward all conditions that 
come up in mind and body after we have consecrated our-
selves to follow Jesus Christ in regeneration? 

We should have faith that all things are working to-
gether for good, that is for tfce^ 

.- body. on of mind and 



JVixxe 3 , 1 9 4 5 
Luke 1 : 6 8 •----•••---'••" 

* - a * ? ^ *« the ••mtBB&SHBm 
«=;;•:..; , Israel; " •••••••"*•" ;•;••= » r 
fe?-'Be* he hath visited and wrought 
iffi.'•„, redemption for his people ', -. . 
^^mt,is'tke "ndempfionr'Wim* 
maitation ofreality brings? *:+] 
^ fr is-a chickening of the Christ CYJIT-* 
•cept in the heart. The expression of 
this concept leads to the establish-
ing of peace among men of good will, 
i Is the establishing of peace m the. 
heart an individual duty? 
:: It is the duty of everyone whose 
vision of the kingdom of heaven is a 
vision of the heart transformed. This; 
transformation cannot take place in a 
heart that is disturbed or in a state of 
unrest. 

^*jr,Ts««-*-«rw' • - "—-?v^ " *-•., z--ys&s?& 

J u n e 2 7 , 1 9 4 8 
Luke 1 : 7 6 - 7 9 ! , _ _ _ , , . 

To. -Yea Molmot^M*!!,.shall aelcauedy 
the prophet of the Most High: 

For thou shalt go before the face of 
the Lord to make ready his ways; 

77. To give knowledge of salvation unto 
his people 

In the remission of their sins, 
78. Because of the tender mercy of our 

God, 
Whereby the dayspring from on high 

shall visit us, 
79. To shine upon them that sit in dark-

ness and the shadow of death; 
', ftkjgf possible for usYo^becipme our, 
ptahi prophet? 'v > '**• 

Yes. As we learn to recognize causes 
and relate them to their effects we can 
tell what will follow the setting in 
motion of a cause. 

Can we by our own efforts develop 
clearer understanding? 

Yes. The desire and the will to do 
right brings enlightenment. The "sun; 
of righteousness" makes the way clear 
to those who habitually walk by its 
light. 

;77. 

78. 

J a n » 3 , 1 9 4 5 
..... Luke . 1 : 7 7 ^ 7 8 

To give knowledge of salvation 
unto his people 

In the remission of their sins', 
Because of the tender mercy of our 

f" God, 
Whereby the dayspring from on 

3--,,^~J}iqh shall visit us. 
• ;h x/naer Wuat lavTwaf TheSon of 
^Qod born? 
I The law that "mat is not fo^ 
is spiritual, but that which is natural; 
then that which is spiritual." Evolution 
from sense to Spirit is under law, 
otherwise the command "Be ye tran* 
formed by the renewing of your mind" 
would be meaningless. Perfection cre-
ates after its kind, sometimes immedi-
ately, at other times by a gradual 
process; but in every case the divine 
will is that the race with its individ-
uals shall "receive the adoption of 
sons." 

i 
§ 

J 


